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Name: Jackson Wong 
Year/Sport: Senior, Soccer 
What the coach said: “Jackson has been a 
part of the varsity program for all four 
years of his high school career. For just 
about all of it he has been one of the best 
right defensive backs in the MCAL. Just this 
week due to some other players in the 
program getting healthy we had the 
opportunity to see what he could do as an 
offensive player at the right wing. He has 
absolutely flourished at the position 
scoring 3 goals during the MCAL playoffs 
including the game winners in the semi-
final against Terra Linda and the final 
against Redwood. He’s a very hard worker 
and a player all our younger players can 
look up to.” –Coach Dustin Nygaard 

2013-2014 
Gianna Garza & Kate Miekley 
Allie Hoog & Mariah Harvey 
Isaac Cohen & Neil Johnson 

Alec Williams & Dillon Schow 
Miki Dahlke & April Anderson 

Maddie Callahan & Ana Waldburger 
Jackson Woods & Daverick Smith 

Ariel Cacic & Gavin Sakamoto 
Johanna Wong & Samantha Garrett 

Name: Navid de Leede 
Year/Sport: Senior, Soccer  
What the coach said:  “This is Navid’s 3rd year on 
varsity and he’s started in just about every game 
since his arrival. He’s a second year captain who has 
shown great leadership in our program. Navid has 
shown great versatility this year. Injuries to multiple 
players caused us to shift the positions of many 
players on our team. Navid has been one of the very 
best center backs in the MCAL over the last couple 
of seasons but we needed him to move into the very 
important position of a center midfielder. It took 
him little time to adjust to the position and he came 
up with key goals at the end of the season against 
Redwood and a game winning goal against Drake in 
the opening round of the playoffs this week. He sets 
a great example for everyone in the program with 
the way he interacts with his teammates and how 
hard he works on a day to day basis.” –Coach Dustin 
Nygaard 

 


